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Progressive Farmer. any ease of catarrh that cannot be cured by
taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.

Eobt. W. Winston, of Oxford, has
received the nomination for Judge in

Ah the political pot is beginning
to nioimer questions of interest are
cuniiug to the front. lvighte and

We oubliah a letter in this issue
F. J. CHXirsy & Co., Props., Toledo, o

We. the nndersismed. have known F. J.To morrow at 3 p. m. we land at Queens-- 1from Senator Vance to JCIia&oarr.
i WaDESBORO, N. C, JUL 10th, 1890.

IAS. G. BOYLIN, Publisher.
Chenev for the last 15 Tears, and believe himwrongs ae being discussod. Demands town. How delighted we will ba. EveryEea . President of. the State Alliance.
perfectly honorable in all business transac--available desk and writing pad is occupied inin regard to the Sub-Treasu- ry plan, j are beiug made by the people. Men tinna. and financiallv able to carrv out Any

a I .1 11 M.1 the library by the passengers getting ready obligations made bv their firm.

the 5th district.
Rev. P. F. W. Stamey, Presiding

Elder of the Trinity District, died at
High Point last Friday.

Avery Butler, the fifteen year old
murderer, who killed his father with

Our oeoDle had been led to Deweveiare Decerning restless, especiauy iuo w kbt ec muAJt, vy noieeaie uruggats, ixie--
that Senator Vance would readily I Alliance men, whose minds it seems do. Ohio.SENATOR VANCE AND OOL. PQL- -

to mail at the. proper time I
have repaired to my state room, No. 200, and
will spend a few momenta writing to my Waldiitg, Knnr.iv & ItaJ&yxjt, Wholesalew M;ah thh wk . matter suDDort the bill, e-e- n in its present are being agitated by a few pohticaT-- r , - ... . 1 ' A I A ,V, . .1 Anson county friends. We sailed from Newan pHtinrin! From thfl Pro- - I shape. IS Wlil DO rememupreu 1 "cu,oSuU6ca, uu Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Testimonals senteressi ve' Farmer attacking Senator many letters and resolutions of thanks men would never trust to be guardi I York on the morning of the 16th. at p. m J a 6hot gun at Clinton last April, an

vftn ' Our subscribers read'the let- - have been sent Senator Vance during ana of their rights and interest. Yet
York."
by the toman

It is
toe steamer, "City of New

best I
who waa convicted and sentenced to

free. Price 75c per botUeJSold by Druggists.one of the largest and . a t..i h iun mintAt
ter of Senator Vance, published last t the past few months, thanking him these self-appoint- ed guardians of our -equiped boat, afloat It isj feet long, 63

CA vUUiUlUvavivu wweek, and can judge for themselves I for bis advocacy of the uiuauUU rights push "".UD feet wide, 43 feet deep and carries ten thou-- I wn -

themselves boldly to the
front, and demand reforms in the in--

m 1 j I fill ...
work in its behalf. We are at a loss sand five hundred tons. It has four large I J uOT. r owie.

Female "Weakness Positive Care.
To thx Editor:

Please inform your readers that I have
wht.hr it contained any thing which

to account for his actions in the mat engines, their combined horse power is twenty A letter from a Baptist minister inwould iustifiy Col. Polk in his anlmad- - teres oi me aear peopie. xney
. r. . . . a j - I clothed in' all the habiliments of a thousand. There are one thousand three positive remedy for the thousand and one ills

which arise from deranged female organs. ITyrrell county, to the Kaleigh ite- -
Versionaontnisgrea.auugoou - . - . ndefllad damocracv. vet if hundred passengers on this trip. Only about

says : There is no whiskey solaijenaior V auw - -- -- -- " - . " ' ... Irix I COfOer shall be glad to send two bottles of myraxx to any lady if they wQl send theirhundred of this number are first cabint . i t Vvnn t thA n Am rvr w na - ...iuthas been mucn Da legislation, anu y uu u, - and When thein this COUnty judge Fxpress and P. O. Address. Yours respect- -

THE FORCE BIVU manv things have not been done garment you wui see me cioveu laof. MmA Wa to hold court, he found JOAKUlliai, 1SJ Uenesee St.,
passengers. The first day out we traveled
454 miles, second 430, third 456, fourth 458,
fifth 461, sixth 473. This puts us at Queens' Utica, N. Y. The largest dealer Between Wilmington andwhich should have been done. So farThe passage of the force bill by the

as we pan see his main objection is aJioune has profoundly agitated the
- .unirv. ; From all sections have

town, but is does not Include the distance
from New York city to Sandy Hook, 64
miles. The distance is reckoned from Sandyioubt as to its constitutionality. 11

it is unconstitutional why did he not

no pauper in the poor house and no

prisoner in the jail, and no case on
the docket. '

Troy Vidette: At the Tebe Saunders
mine now down below the water
level a blast was made last week

.trim xpressions of objection, and

" Charlotte in

COFFINS and CASKETS

ai every eicp. id au weir autivua
you can read self interest. They care
not what becomes of party or princi-
ples. They will pledge themselves to
do anything and everything if they
but see a chance to ride into office.
Just now these demagogues are work

ing the farmer for all he is worth.
Will thn farmers let their better

mmsay so sooner? Jf it is unconstitutionali ud'ibe more the question is discuss
Hook. The second day out was awful. I
was very sick and nearly every one was in
the same fix. I can mention only threwhowhv did he introduce it and pretend1 I lie more tl;e) wBor neuuin;aui'
otam Vi fh.f ilav Twa vnim.realise that it is a dangerous bill and I to be a friend to the measure and its AND UNDERTAKERS GOODS GENERALLY.ladies from Greensboro. N. C. MissesEueene that threw up 1700.00 worth of gold

may kick back. Tliey fear -- that it projectors! We understand tnat &en
and Mary Gray and my brother (Robert). Of I This mine 18 certainly a riCrvaepoeuwill not aark and that it can be said I ntnr Vance either suggested pome

judgment come in in time to check- - I course, many others were up, but not my ao-- J jtg magnificent vein showing 80 much
mate them, or will they allow them J quaintances. I feel badly today; every time j weaitn has never shown any varia- -pi this bill, a is true of every other changes, or made them himself, in

measure they have passed to oppress J the original till . Why did he not get to ride on tneir DaCKS in ro power tne steamer naes a wave lieeiuxesometmng .. Kllt .i-ta- ln. th rnintatian of Large Stock of Furniture AlwaysWVU, lU UMIMWMW vj--
-

the South, that it has injured them u jn proper shape then? and find out after it is tco lale toai I js trying to pump my dinner out of me; you
they have been basely deceived. I wui never know the feeling until you actually the mine as being the richest ever

and given the 1 South power and J Neither Senator Vance nor any of
discovered in the State.

strength. They fear it may truly be J he outepokeu opponents of themeas- - on Hand.They are using tne Alliance as a tool, i the experience. I was very much amus-Thes- e

tricksters knew full well before j at a .iyanKeen yesterday
' reading her

they sent out the Alliance card, with to 1 It was M foiIows. --sailedure have said why or how it is oncon- -

NEWS NOTES.
Rt.itntinnal . There is a reason for ev lis six eemanus. mail uu touviiucii.o o- -

The population of Columbia, S. C,
erything. None of them seem to know whose name would go before the

in 1880 was 10,800, The census lust

There was a man
Who digged a pit
He digged it for his brother,
To punish his sin
He did fall ia

why it is unconstitutional, 'lhe gov A Nice Lot of Baby Carriages Going at Cost.P017DER
Absolutely Pure.

(Fednesday 18th, per S. S, City of New York;
weather good ; second day the 19th, sea rough,
all hands sick. The ship doctor called in and
prescribed crab apple saltz before breakfast.
Friday, the 20th, 10:30, a. m., weather calm-

er; I feel better; took the saltz; passed two

taken shows 16,800.- , I I I ww nv UtU uswivw
ernment loans money to raiiroaas, to democratic parly at heart, who was

Miss Winnie Davis, daughter ofbanks. It builds custom nouses anu honest and capable, would sign oneThe pit he digged for t'other.
f ihnRfl card and thus nledee him1 A cream of tartar baking nowder. High- -Hon. Jefferson Davis, reached New

4. . 11 i A 1 ..H rr q rij-tv- . THE LARGEST GAINS EVER MADE.
o

postoffice buildings ; it allows men to
- The usually well posted Washing- -

ton porresnondens of the Atlanta put whiskey in warehouses aud hires self to a minority of tho voters of this ice bergs."
I could write you lots of funny things that j o" ouauaj uum u I ernment Keport, Aug. 17, issa.

happened on board, but I feel too unwelL I COUT.; Constitution writes: a man to carry the key of each ware--

Thre are manv Senators who do house. Less than four years ago there
district, without consulting tne ma-

jority. With this card these schemers
expect to consolidate the Alliance
vote in every district. They will
sien it. or anything; else, for the sake

Last Tuesday was the hottest day GAINS IX 1880.
Will write you again from Liverpool,

Yours respectfully,
Bam Axxxahdxb.not believe the Senate will ever take was a panic in Wall street. New York. FtnsParior Gains or The Mutual Ijfk Inc. Co.300Iof the year in many Northern cities. adObuichThe government sent millions of doiud the bill for serious consideration. The thermometer reached 100 at cf Dew York.standard ma--

AAmong them are some Republicans, many points. WORDwitti wr to pom im. New plubut they are the men who oppose the

of office. They would break down
lars for the use of the speculators until all party organization and exclude
they could recover. Yet all of this is frcm consideration of all public ques- -
conslitutional. It is also constitu- - tions every citizen of the district ex- -

tional for the government to make cept members of the Alliance. Two
. thirds of the democratic voters in this

ol male rented anta Pid , T ABOUTThe first bale of new cotton was
Flint Ridge Item.

No sickness to report this week.
Willie Parker, of this section, left last week

for 8. C., hunting work.
Mr. W. Lu Kendall, of Darlington, S. C,

measure. Notwithstanding this talk, PIANOS.far. rvunly SIS to 83
month. Best Bum aJIVVreceived last Saturday in Atlanta,

IN THE LAST .

FIVE YEARS. Amount. Per Cent or
Last 5 years

67,209 2,824 35. S
2,146,100 94 $619,SJC15 28. Q
3,411.559 49 1,556,314 83 45.7
9,877,600 27 4,283,550 95 43.4

12,023,70121 4,903,087 10 40.8
32,434,661 27 12.8G6.5S0 68 39.7

117,274,074 00 4S.619.029 00 41.5
214,050,102 00 83,7SS,S08 00 39.52

the chnce8 are tbattho bill will come nln in orer 20 yearm r 3 50 8AVKD
Ga. It was raised by colored tenants trade. Sand eniek "3'yTerT parchaaer.thousands ol consumers paj a w ifltrictdo not belone to the Alliance for BARGAIN C W ha tnaida trme

Sheet. Hale JTt. on Pianoa. Our 822,5
up . and . such men as Sherman and
Chandler, and those men ef their ilk,

was visiting friends and relatives near here j on a plantation in Baker county, and

In Membership
" Interest Income
" Surplus
" Premium Income.
" Premiums and Interest
" Invested Funds
" New Business
" Insurance in Force

enrich only hundreds of manufactur
limited ta LXPIANO la aoM by thalast week. I nA fnr 1K ronts npr nonnd.
HO Dmi. CV Urtraat daalaia at 8276,are determined that it shall become ers,

Drat mm la worth It. to.We are glad to state that the S. 8. at I

Rocky ML. is in a prosperous condition. Mr. I A furniture van, containing a partyIf no other influence haa been

men who are as sincerely interest
ed in the legislation needed by the
country, as the most earnest Alliance
man. They have a right to be heard
on measures.Jbefore they are adopted.
If these cards we're not gotten up by
unscrupulous schemers, why would

brought to bear on Senator vance Hezekiah Martin is our Superintendent, and I of young folks, returning from a pic
a law before this session ends.

The Senate rules will, however, not
bo changed. Ingalls and Edmunds
would never agree to that. The fight

and others who are against the meas Onr cheapest Maa better ona can't be found in the bounds of I nic near Louisville, was run into by 'Perfect a durable,
ure we can account for it in two ways: a railroad train Saturday, and three

thev req iire every democratic can- - A severe hail storm passed over the eas--The Senators and Congressmen are1 a .is to be one of endurance. Debate in
7 .7. : .:,7:::" :ri:;:; Hflv madP date to Sign them (and that tOO DO- - tern part of this precinct last week, damag--

the Senate is uuHmueu, uuuuiLe stouiouwvu,,,,, " .f " 7 fore a witness) in the face 01 the mg cotton and com to some extent
of the party killed and others injured.

The town of Fargo, in North Dako-

ta, has been swept away by a cyclone,
causing great destruction of property.

democrats have the nerve and powers I in the last 20 years and Mr. Vance, in record made by the democratic party,
of endurance the bill can never pass. I common with the other members are
However, the republicans will test not willing to admit that the "hay It is also reported that several peoplethe strenirth of the democrats in the I seeders" have solved the proble-m-

Crops are looking finer in this section at
present than for many years.

Eamp Davis, coL, lost his horse last week.
Poor Hamp says he is afraid "General Green
will capture his "crap" now.

E. M. Harward caught a Whale weighing
nine pounds last week in Richardson River.
Ed. sa s he thinks the Whale came from
Wharf town.

1 The Mutual Life's gains in 1SS9 were larger than in any other of tha
47 years of its existence.

2 Its gains since 1884 have exceeded anything ever accomplished in any
period of five years by any other company during the entire and phenome-
nal history of Life Insurance business in the United States.

3 The New Business Done in 1889 was more than DOUBLE that of 18S7

and four and a half times greater than that of 1SS4.

4 The progress of the Mutual Life in the last TWO years teas greater
tJuin that ever made by any other company in any FOUR years.

5 The Mutual Life's increase of its insurance in force in 18S9 by the en-

ormous amount of $33,824,750 was TEN TIMES greater than the increase of
1884, and toas a larger gain than any other company in the world ever made
in one year.

6 In all there are 30 Life Insurance companies doing business in tho

most severe manner. The plan of the have pointed out the remedy. We
republicans is now to debate the do not hesitate to use the same lan- -

' question for a 6hort while, and if it guage about Mr. Vance that we used Ladies Attention !
bt comes evident that the democrat's I concerning the letter written by Con Dr. J. A. McGill's ORANCE BLOSSOM is
plan is to talk the bill to death, to gressman Mills, of Texas. We have
test their powers of endurance by not been paying him $8,000 per year

the best known Remedy for Female Weak-
ness. Lidies living in Anson county can ob-
tain a Sample Box free from Mrs, M- - T.

both in our legislature and congress.
As to the first demand: A democratic

member of congress from this State in-

troduced a bill in the House to repeal
the Tax on circulation of State banks.
If that could become a law the people
of North. Carolina could make their
lauds a basis of banking, and could
thereby increase the volume of curren-
cy to the actual needs of every section .

As to the second demand, the demo-
crats in the legislature of this State have
already made a law to prevent dealing
in futures.

As to the third demand, the demo-
crats in the Senate of the United States
have just succeeded, with the aid ofa
few republicans Senators, in passing a
bill for the free and unlimited coinage
of silver. There never was a man who
did so much to prevent alien ownership
of lands, and wrest from railroad cor

The young people of this section had a pic-
nic at Parker's mill last Saturday.

Hurrah for Capt. S. B. Alexander for
Congressman. Fliht.

were killed and a number injured.
Several railway trains were blown
from their tracks.

The amount of water the sun raises
from the earth is estimated at the
enormous weight of 37,000,000,000
tons a minute ; the quantity of coal
required to produce a heat in any way
equivalent to the sun's is calculated
to be 12,000,000,000,000,000 tons.

An aeronaut met with a fearful
death at Beardstown, Illinois, Satur

for twelve years to tell us a thing is Beachum. Ansoriville, A.nson Co.. the County

wrong without giving some good
. 1 t J

Agent. Those in other parts of the State
may obtain one by addressing Miss A. 3er-wi- n.

Ramotn. Buncombe Co.. N. C, who isreasons. A ten year oiu ioy can uu
that and tor less money. The farmers
in 23 States have gotten up the sub-treasu- ry

bill. The St. Louis conven-
tion was composed of men of intelli- -

keeping the senate in continuous ses-

sion fpr days and weeks and months,
v ithout adj'-.ufnuae- or recess, day
pr night, until the democrats weaken
from exhaustion. The republican
senators will not speak, uor will they
remain in the chamber. They will
t imply keep one or two men on guard,
find when the last democrat gives

will call the vote.
Under this programme, if carried

State Agent Dr. McGill's Plain Talk to
Ladies, which contains much valuable in-

formation, is mailed with each Sample Box.
A reliable lady Agent is wanted for each
Township in the State. When ordering Sam-
ple enclose 2c. stamp for postage to your
County Agent, if you have one, if not to the
State Agent, and ask for Agent's Terms that
you may help in a work worthy the attention
of everj true woman.

Very sincerely,
MISS A. MERWIN.

. . . 1 , r

Deep Creek Items.
Some are laying-b-y cotton.
We have been blessed with good rains this

season.
There was no preaching at Deep Creek last

Saturday on account of the election at Cason's
Old Field.

Mr Wat Ratlin broke his thrasher last
Tuesday while he was finishing up for this
community.

Neighbor, we think that a railroad would

gence, many or tnem me equai 01

Senator Vance or any of our represen

United States and reporting to the Insurauce Department of New York
State. The Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York does OXE-FIFTH- of

the combinedbusiness'transacted by all the companies.
7 The Mutual Life is the oldest Life Insurance Company in this country

country and the largest in the world. Its Assets of $135. 638. 539.20 are thir-

ty million dollars greater than those of any other American Life Insurance
Company; over eighty million dollars greater than those of any life office
in Great Britan; and sixty million dollars greater than the entire Funds of
the Bank of England, which is the largest banking institution in the world.

MAESHALL & LITTLE, Agents,
Wadesboro, N. 0.

day. When at a height of four hun-

dred feet his parachute caught fire
from a spark from a mill, separating
it from a balloon, when he fell to thetatives. They thought the measure

constitutional. Nothing has ever been

put. the defeat of the bill de- - so generally discussed by all people
rends : entirely upon the nerve and none of our representatives, nor

porations the millions of acres of public
land they had unlawfully gobbled up,
and open to actual settlers, as did Grav-
er Clevelaud, aided by the democrats in
congress. The fifth demand is the plat-
form on which the last National Dem
ocratic campaign was made, and upon
which the democratic party is founded
The sixth demand is a thing of minor
importance. Give us plenty of money

the change part can be regulated to
suit the convenience of the people.
With this record before them of the

be very convenient to the farmers of this
community. We will see by next week
whether the farmers want it or not

and powers of . endurance of the I newspapers, nor lawyers, nor farmers
have been able to prove that the subDemocratic Senators. But to de

earth at a frightful speed, and was
horribly mangled.

The Emperor of China sleeps on a
bed of carved wood magnificently
inlaid with gold and ivory. It is said
concerning the Chinese court that the
strictest observance of etiquette ex-

tends even to the parents of the mon

LEE D. ROBINSON,feat jt, the Democratic Senators must
keep up continued flow of oratory

treasury bill is wrong. They have
said so, but a child can do that. There
are seme features in the bill thatmtbout intermission day or night. ATTORNEY AND COOfCELLOR-AT-L- W,

WADESBORO, N. C.

Miss Emma Gaddy is visiting her uncle,
Mr. K T. Redfearn, of White's Store.

Miss Mary Huntley, of Jones Creek, is vis-

iting friends and relatives in this community.
The public school will commence at Union

today (Monday). The committee decided
that one teacher could not manage all of the
scholars and appointed two, Misses Ida Gad-

dy and Lexle Hartsell, to take charge of the

might be left out, but in a generalnot even Sundays, for fully two
way it would be of great value to the Office over E. A. Covington's & Co. s Drugmonths. The Republicans are al

Store.farmers. .ready boasting that the Democrats
will give up the fight before the end

democratic party, yet the Alliance
stands up and makes these demands of
it, as if it was not already pledged to
the country to bring the very reforms
asked for.

As asking" questions has become the
order of the day, I would like to ask
one myself. But for fear some one will
think that I have a political axe to

All business given prompt attention.Senator Vance may have underes
school. Ttbo.timated the strength of the Alliance.ft the first thirty days, but 'tis quite

certain that such men as Morgan"and Men living right here in the State Don't Read This.

arch, who, on visiting their eon, dare
not omit to bend the knee, while the
younger brother of his Celestial Maj-

esty is subject to observances no less
rigid.

The Czar of Russia is in such a Btate
of apprehension that he now only eats
food which has been prepared in a
kitchen that adjoins his library. Ev-

ery conceivable precaution is taken

have done this. He may think heButler will never succumb as long as
they are able to say a -- word. S;ate

Polkton Locals.
Several cases of chills and fever in town.

--f?oo. 28 UNION SQUARE.NY. tjG5Su

6T.L0UIS.M0. IJ.IrPM.wyi.yi OALLAS.TEX

AGENT WANTED.
can ignore its demands, but he will

NO RIORE EYE-GLASS- ES

'ESITCHELL'S
Eye-Salv- e

A Certain, Sale, and Effective Emady far

SORE, WEAK, & INFLAMED EYES,
Producing S R$stoe .

X ing the Sight of tho Old. j
CoM8Tearrrept,GranBlatloB,Sry

Tymors, Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lathes,
151) rtoDccBa Qnnt kqjef in muiai tna.
A?so. eroany efflcaciona when used In other
maladies, such u Cleera. Fever Sere.
Tamers, Halt Rbeaan, Barns. Pile, or
wherever Inflammation exista, JfJ TCHUtAiB
BJUL FXS may be aaed to advantage.

Beld I7 avU Draca-Ut- a at tii Ceata.

(Jbromcle. find it contains more than "one-thir- d"

of the backbone of the State.

grind, I will state here that Tbelong to
no secret order, profession or ring; that
I have not heard a political speech in
ten years, never held an office and nev-
er expect to. It is in the interest of the
workingman now that I wish Gapt Al-
exander to stand up and answer this
question:

4 A mi Trrrw rt C! T? A lova tiIai r0

The Afethodist congregation are holding
thanksgiving services every day this week at
one o'clock.

There will be the biggest pic-n- ic in Polkton
Senator Vance is a brainy man, butTHE SILVER QUESTION.
we contend that the thousands of Al

A Compromise Agreed to by the Re liance men in North Carolina know Tiitfsfpublic Conference. a thing or two. He would have us still toMecksenburg; are you opposed

to protect the Emperor against poison,
and he has ceased to eat eggs since
somebody discovered that they can
be poisoned by the insertion of a nee
die, which does not perceptibly break

Washinptcjt, D. C, July 7. The believe that he knows more than the

the 7th of August that has ever been in the
township. Will tell more about it next week.

Capt. Gaddy and family have moved out
to his Poplar Hill farm for a month. We
wish them a pleasant time, and hope to hear
from the Capt. every week through the M. & I- -

Mr. Self has a bran new little girl at his

.Republican conferees on the silver bill hundreds of intelligent farmers from
held a meeting at o'clock this after
noon, and after a brief discussion,

twenty three States who met in St.
Louis last December. The farmers of
North Carolina pay Senator Vance.agreed on a basis of compromise on
It is his business to work for them

house.
The election, or "what yon call it," passed

off Saturday with only two drunks, and the

Js an invaluable remedy for
SICK HEADACHE, TORPID

LIVER, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,
MALARIA, C0STIVENESS,
AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES.

Sold Everywhere.

Dr. J. H. McLean's
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL

AND BLOOD PURIFIER.

the silver question. It includes the
purchase of 4,500,000 ounces of silver whether the measures are constitu
monthly, the issue of silver certifi tional or not. He should do it, and if

the bill is not in proper shape he should

cheap western meats being shipped
here?"

I trust you will pardon me for asking
this question, but it. is one of vital im-

portance to the class of men who make,
their living in the workshops, as I do,
and the farmers should feel soirfe inter-
est in it, for in this county they buy
three-fourt-hs of all they consume.

For fear you may not understand
why I ask this question, I will state that
last fall you made, a speech in a little
village called Peachland.in this county,
which is Anson. You told the farmers
you was opposed to western beef being
shipped here and sold at three and four
cents per pound. Well, of course, if
you are opposed to beef you are opposed
to bacon on the same principle.

Well now, Capt. Alexander, since
you have obliged the Alliance men bv

For many years this well-know- n

remedy has been tne
mainstay of thousands now

cates to be legal tender and to be re
advanced in life and ar

a"rrecn old aire."'have gone to work and put it in shape-i- f

he is not willing to serve the people

election of a straight-ou- t Alexander ticket,
notwithstanding Lockhart, Rowland and
Covington had friends here, even in the Alli-
ance, but none of them could get on the tick-
et. What do you call it, packed, swamped,
tricked or froze out. It was not a straight,
out democratic election as seyei al republi-
cans cast their votes also. Pat.

aa 'Uv II

the shell.

In addressing the Students' Confer
ence at Northfield, Mass., on July 4,
Mr. Moody, the great : Evangelist,
pleaded for more tolerance among
Protestant Christians. He denounced
in scathing language those Protest
ants who have no charity for Roman
Catholics or Jews, and he gave the
speakers and students to understand
that thereafter in praying for and
speaking of China, Japan and Orien-
tal lands the word "heathen" must
not be used. According to Mr. Moody
America has far more sins to answer
for than have China and India.

deemable in lawful mouey only.

Two Ways of Killing Voters.
Rev. Sam P. Jones was in Wash

wno owe taeic robust
health to the strengthen

Very many means are used nowa-
days by business people to attract the
attention of the public. It is some-
times very hard for a writer ofbuai-nes- s

notices to reach those people to
whom be diiects bis articles. This
is the reason that this notice has
been headed "Don't Read." Women
are often accused of having much
curiosity. Is U true! When you
noticed this heading didn't you read
it at once! Of course you wanted to
know what it was about. Now we
don't care whether the men read this
or not. TFe are after you women.
Why! Because we want to sell you
your goods. Men are always talking
about how much women spend on
dresses and sucb like, but never a
word about themselves. Oh 1 no.
That's a different matter. However
it is the duty of every woman or
man to get tho most for his or her
money . That's the reason we write
this article. TFe claim that we can
give you better goods for your money
than most dealers. TFhyf Because
we buy direct from the manufactur-
ers and at the closest possible cash
prices; beside buying in very large
quantities. We want you to send to
us for samples and prices and we will
prove to you that we make good our
claim. All orders for good") or sam-

ples executed with care and sent the
day the order is received.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.,
Charlotte, N. C.

we want to know it. We can't afford ing and sustaining prop-- 4

to pay men $8,000 per annum, and erties of una sreas
medicine. $1.09 perHUMPHREYS'

BaaaiaaaaaaaaBaaaaaBHaaaaaaaaaaHBaaaaaaiBaaaHBaaaaaaBaafJngton City last Thursday oh bis way bottle at druinrists.then allow them to put up their brains
Send 2 cent stamp ,

try Almanac (Ion -from Norfolk to Wheeling, where he Db. Huiiphrktb' Sracmca araadentlfleaUjandagainst the entire State.
Carefully prepared prescriptions t used for manyRev. Sara Jones's Daughter.is to preach at a camp meeting. Of The moral of it all ia this: We years In private practice with sncoeestnd for over
thirty years used by the people. Every single 8paDanville Register,

tainins storm chart and weather rbreeasts
by Irt B. Hicks, the "Storm Prophet." to tta

DR. J. H. McLEAM MEDICIME CO.,
St. Louis, Ivla.

:ici special cura icr we disease nwmsu.course the newspaper reporter got must go back to the old way of elect- - J signing their card, if you are too busy The following story was produced
These Specific cure without drugging. Barf-

ing or reducing tne system, and are La fact and
teedtbeavrereiaa renedieael theWerla.hold of him, and Mr. Jones talked ing farmers to Congress and the Y answer mis question Deiore, piease

with bis usual jftuspcy. In the inter United States Senate. It becomes several days ago in the Register from
the Chattanooga News : SJBTorraTj(cnai.oe. enn nicra.view, Mr. Jones said: .

' talk to be 'CTtrSi imawroi lnnammaonai...
rVaraas, Worm Fever, Worm Colic. . ,'2S

have some of your friends, when they
put your name in nomination before
the Congressional Convention at
Laurinburg to state your views on that
'subject.

I am not opposed to your holding na

more and more apparent that those
we call our friends are our enemies. 1KB FORESTALiLED.fween 2.000,000 and 3,000.000 people a 'rylag-- Uallc, or Teeming or I ti rana"The Rev. Sam Jones's daughter,

Annie, and Prof. Wta. Graham, who

7or "arfsJit's nsaaso, tad aHliaerfr
ef tha ZiTar and E'.'r.irys, rua

Dr. T. H. McLean's
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM

fiarrBf a, or. i;nuareiior.&aaiia..iTMatfirv. UrtDlniZ. unions UuUOyear, and have done so for ten years. Begin this yeaf. Delays are danger How a Democrat Prevented Him From Chalera merbaa, vomiang.,eloped from Cartersville last Christ Cold. Bronchitis....My engagements are fixed for a year ous. tional bank stock and transfering it to Putting In Too Broad a Claim. Nearalrla Toothaene,Faoeache....
Ita aneeess In enrins: all aileadackea, BlcKUeaaaene, varugo -your maiden sister in the other end of I ma8 ana were married in Chattanooga

your house, so your can draw the divi--1 bv the Rev. Mr. Drumbell. rector of Col. Ike Clements, of Illinois, is the ysp pel a, yous eionaca.
ahead. There is a deal of wickedness
in this world. Tne politicians are ments of the urinary oriui isppreuesor rainini reneaa. unparalleled. One dollar perImportant to Administrator's, Execn- - most extravagant stumper that ever
porrupting the country faster than the - tors and Others.

j 4 w aIlea, too rroinsa renoaa
13 Craap, Cough, Difficult Breathing. ...
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stumped. He is charged with having
dends after you get in congress. I say st. Paora church, have separated.I am not opposed to that, for national . ! . .
bank stock is a good thing to have in a The coPe wnt out to e Christmas
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preachers can make it good. Politics, J " ' rChatham Record. . once declared that the Democratic 11
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Storm Chart and Weather For.
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Charleston, S.C.
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ST. LOUIS, latOw
Anlit (it Ton western meat, but my dear Captain. ocrat forestalled him. A DemocraticaA&ininistrators and executors pub- - sta, or sent pnstpaKl on receipt1 r 1

domination, and the South i . ... a Of prloe. Da. HuMrRBBYS itajcuaJL, (14 pagus)
tioalT bound In cloth and gold, mailed free.
BiaibnM'MedlctaeC.lt Fulton St-- Y.politician was making a speech in1 . ; fill T . I ... you must not harp too much on that

string, if you do you will lose the Alli-
ance vote, and ifyou do you will never

fiovB iii. iuo elections law wiuoea Makanda. He commenced by saying: Wanted.SPECIFIC Sget to congress in this world. - "My friends, in the beginning God
by section 1421 of The Code. The
decision was rendered in the case of
Love vs. Ingram, reported in the last
volume of the North Carolina Reports,

created the heavens and the earth.. Yours etc,
J. W.

Cedab Hiix, N. C , July 8th, 1890. He paused a moment and then slowly r? i ff 1
'1 '.tAM

that Professor Graham will apply to
have the marriage annulled."

The Register is authorized to state
that there is no truth whatever in
this story, so far as it relates to any
trouble between Mr. Graham and his
wife. They are living happily to --

gether, and have always done so since
their marriage. Mrs. Graham has
been with her mother for some time

'
past, but on account of sickness.
This information comes from the
most reliable source possible.

repeated : "In the beginning God cre-
ated the heavens and the earth.'

We will pay the highest market price for
Beewax and Wool for the next 60 day.

L. J. HUHTUSY & CO.
MutuaLue Insurance i Jr M '.y f -Oalro Items.

IS ice showers and beautiful crops.
"

dead loiter, l'lfe f,he fjfteeulb amend-
ment. .

It would take half a million sol-
diers to enforce it, a regimentrin ev
pry county. 4 negro is killed in th?
jSu;ith nno-.-vi- awhilekilled with
lead. Up in Indiana they kill white
valors with silver.-'"- You buy voters
lip North with nvney.' In the South
one gpts killed once in awhile. --Jt is

heeper. Riita Hundred are purciies-r- d

iu the North where one in killed in
t he 8iit h. and the purchasing of votes
1st as. dangerous to the Republic as the
Jiilliin: of voters.

Another pause, and then once more
came the words: "In the beginning
God created the heavens and the
earth. Noting the look of astonish

Co. of New York,

Assets $136,000,000.
ment - on the faces of those nearest

Administrator's Notice.
have this day qoaliSed in the Superior

Court of Anson Connty, as Administrator of
the late Gideon B. Threadgiil, den'd. Peraotss
haying claims aninst decedent must present
the same on or by Jane 6th, 191, oc this no-
tice will be pleaded in bar of their recoyery.

This May sftHh, tsaa
STKPUE H. THIlADGILI

him, be continued: "My friends, do
not be astonished at my reiteration
that iu tho beginning God made the

MAJTUFACTCREK OP

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
AND

Building Material.

which was an action brought by cred
itors of a deceased person against his
executor for the payment of money.
The defendant pleaded the statue of
limitations because the action had not
been begun within seven years after
his appointment as executor. The
court decided against him, however,
because he did not allege and prove
that he had advertised for creditors,
as required by la'. Cftief Justice
Merrimon, in delivering the opinion,
said that this notice to creditors was
"reasonable and just, and the statue
expressly provides thai it shall be
published-- . The statue will not help
the executor or administrator if he
fails to observe its requirements."

No sickness in onr community at present.
- Morven township sends a solid "delegation
for Alexander having received 62 majority.

Mr. T. J.' RatliU is a candidate" for consta-
ble in this township arid is very popular. Mr.
RatliS was accidentally' shot through the
hand several years ago which almost disa-
bled him for any kind of hard manual labor.
He is brave and a true democrat.

We are sorry for a member of a church
who has not enough Christianity about him
that you may know it without this sickly
expression from him, "I'm a member of the
church." There are members of the Alliance,

He "Were you ever in lovef She
"I thought I was once, but since I

have read a few of these modern
society' novels I Lave concluded that
I wasn't." '

The Policy-Holde- rs being the Largest Factory South. Low Prices and
heavens and the earth, for-- I want to
impress that fact firmly upon your
minds; tomorrow night Ike Clements

Good Material. Men 87-8- 0 lj.
will be here and be will tell you they
were made by the Republican party

i'Bmifier Is the Best Sance."
As a rule, a person who has a good

'appetite has good health. But how
fnany there fire who enjoy nothing
tl.ey eat, and fcit down to meals onlyas an unpleasant duty. Natures an-lido- tes

(jr this condition are eo hap.
j ily combined iu Hood's Sarsaparilla
I itut ic noon restores good digestion,
- sv:. ; - r ' J renovates

Centra Eo IBlForRBB t
only Stockholders.

Marshall & Little,
AGENTS.

'

- Wadesboro, N. C.

and a war tariff. .;.'.- -

Statistics show that a large proportion of
the children die from what is known as Sum-
mer Complaint, Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum
and Dysentery. Humphreys Specifics Nee.
Four, Five and Six. are safe and certain.

-- O-

too, who don't show it by acting out the true
principles of the order, and when tbey speak
or write against the' just demands of the
AJliance we hear the same whine, "I'm a
member of the Alliance.' From such. Lord
deliver us. Also please deliver m fi tm thene
who v :'! $'! tl:e c'.'.'..e or s.;;in

Enelish Bparia Liaiuent removes all Hard.

Administrator's Notice.
I haT this day duly qualified before the

Superior Court of Aitxou County as adminis-
trator of the estate of the late James &
Odoru, Sr., and hereby notify all persons
holding claims against said intestate to pre
sent them to m duly proven, on or by the
lbtday of June, or thar will be barred.

Persons owing the estate must make imme-
diate pavrnnt to me. .Way 30th, 1VA1.

JOUN W. ODOM. Administrator
c Jatiu-- s S. CWoin, dee'd.

Soft or Calloused Lumps and ttlemubes from
FM f lhe horsed, Isiool bpavius. Curbs, isnnta.

tNweney, Kin?-Lon- e, Sunes, all bwoiienFHt D Y." yeuralgtc JTcrsons
Xnd those trouMcvl with nervon'Yiew rcsuK'na" row po Citn

The Centra HoteL situated (n
is for rent. Will rent to a good )v

for a term of yeara on reasor
Come eat ly, as I am gcin to '
timber 1st, XSiW.

1. L. PAT.""

iptrNi
I an l"rtrs. lhroati, CjUus, t.tc. bava f 0 by nse of

i :e i 't . air' i I tho tM t wi.tnlerful from care or overwork will le D'licvwl ty ta it lug
Jroim'.i Iron Hitters, ccn-- .i


